Save Radley Lakes
A Chronology of Events and Activities

A Chronology of Events and Activities
concerned with the Radley Lakes
2005
In May 2005, RWE npower announce their intention to fill Thrupp and Bullfield Lakes
with pulverised fuel ash (PFA) from Didcot Power Station. After some too-ing and fro-ing
with Oxfordshire County Council, the plans finally go out to Public Consultation on 19th
July.

Thrupp Lake, July 2005

Local people get together to oppose these plans. Save Radley Lakes is formed.
Public meetings are held to elicit support from other groups and individuals
In July 2005, Save Radley Lakes is formally constituted. An Executive is formed and
officers appointed. The constitution is formally adopted on 8 August 2005.
The body of membership of interested participants is divided into groups based on members'
skills and expertise. Environmental and Legal, Wildlife and Ecology, Flooding and Pollution,
Publicity and Fund-Raising.
A media campaign raises public awareness of the issue.
Save Radley Lakes commissions ecological surveys of the site by a number of experts. Findings
are communicated to relevant and other interested bodies. Key rare and protected species are
identified. The final (April 06) species list can be found on the Radley Village website. A report
(SRL/WE/001.9) describing the significance of the findings is published on the Save Radley
Lakes website.
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Save Radley Lakes commissions aerial photographs of the area.

An aerial photograph of the threatened lakes taken on 21 July,
commissioned by Save Radley Lakes

Save Radley Lakes engages a reputable legal firm and a planning expert to act on their behalf
RWE npower and Oxfordshire County Council are formally notified of their obligations under
the Countryside and Wildlife Act and the European Habitats Directive, indicating that the site is
protected by this legislation until the matter is resolved.
A petition asking RWE npower not to destroy the lakes is drawn up.
Meetings are held on site with the Local Authority and the Environment Agency
Fund raising to meet the growing costs of the campaign gets underway.
Save Radley Lakes then got the help of the WATER VOLE! One of our members made a
costume for volunteers to wear as a Mascot for the Campaign. The water vole had previously
been intending to help BBOWT to raise awareness of their need for protection, but when
BBOWT sided with npower over the Radley Lakes, the Water Vole took its allegiances
elsewhere.
Radley Parish Council join the campaign after deciding to oppose the application and after a
public meeting is held expressing overwhelming support for saving the lakes for posterity.
Save Radley Lakes members engage with Radio Oxford's Bill Heine Programme.
First TV coverage on BBC South Today News
28 July: npower stage a public exhibition in the Radley village hall to promote their plans. The
meeting is picketed by Save Radley Lakes and npower is made unmistakably aware of the
strength of local feeling.
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The Water Vole at npower’s public exhibition in Radley in July 2005

On the same day, Local MP Evan Harris visits the Lakes and gives his support to the campaign.
Evan Harris' visit is covered in the local press.
30 July: Save Radley Lakes participates in the Conservation Fair in Abingdon and obtained 300
signatures and acquired several new members.

The Water Vole in Abingdon promoting the July 2005 Conservation Fair,
where Save Radley Lakes had a stand.

TV coverage by Central TV News
A Car Boot Sale on the 7th August raises more funds.
Save Radley Lakes addresses a meeting of Abingdon Town Council on the 8th August and gains
their support.
An exhibition of photographs is held at Radley Village Hall on 11th August, aided by a grant
from Radley Parish Council to help publicise the event.
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Campaigning at Carfax in Oxford on 13th August
The Water vole campaigns in Abingdon Town Centre on the 20th August
The photographic exhibition is restaged at The Guildhall in Abingdon on 20th August and a
further 54 members are recruited.

Abingdon Mayor Alison Rooke with the Water Vole
at the Save Radley Lakes exhibition in the Guildhall in August 2005

Campaigning at Carfax on Friday 26th August for three hours gains 51 new members and a
further 153 signatures on the petition.
Members of the Save Radley Lakes executive gave up their Bank-Holiday weekend to finish
preparing a detailed objection for submission to Oxford County Council. The support of
employers, families and friends, without whom the campaign would not have been possible, was
very important at this time.
The Save Radley Lakes objection was delivered to Oxfordshire County Council on Tuesday 30th
August; The Water Vole put in a special appearance and even submitted its own objection.
Supporters of the campaign were amazed to hear that BBOWT was positively supporting
npower Its statements that what might be left after infilling could be better than what we have
now, were greeted with derision and scepticism by many.
Dr. David Bellamy gives his support to the campaign but says he is too busy with other things to
help further.
Campaigning at Carfax on the 3rd, 9th September and at Waitrose, Abingdon on 16th
September, increased the membership by another 177 members, breaking a significant barrier
and taking SRL well on the way to 500 members.
16 September: SRL Treasurer, Lynda Pasquire, co-hosts the Bill Heine Programme for two
hours, and was able to broadcast the issue to thousands of people across Oxfordshire.
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23 September: The exhibition of photographs of the lakes and their wildlife is restaged at the
Wesley Memorial Hall in New Inn Hall Street. The Water Vole was in attendance and as a result,
sixty-three members joined and two hundred people signed the petition.
The Environment Agency lodge an objection on the grounds of possible flood risk and call for a
proper flood risk assessment.
The Environment Agency also lodges an objection that the conservation interest of the site has
not been properly taken into account by the proposals.
In October, RWE npower put their application into abeyance.
Save Radley Lakes has determined that npower paid £3,200,000 for the Thrupp Lake and the
house known as Sandles. It seems unlikely that they are going to let the matter drop.
The campaign continues, gaining the support of numerous local organisations.
A petition stall is maintained at the Craft Fair in Abingdon, collecting over a thousand signatures
and several new members.
A fund-raising Dinner and Quiz on the 5th November adds a sizeable sum to the Campaign
Chest.
A stall at the Radley Village Christmas Bazaar and collects further signatures and raises more
money for the Campaign Chest.
The Christmas Party on 10 December was a runaway success.
A few hundred pounds is raised in Oxford at two parallel events: a Bazaar at the Wesley
Memorial Hall in New Inn Hall Street and at the Green Fair in the City Hall on the 16th
December
And there was a cracking good time to be had at the SRL New Year's Eve Party - If you weren't
there, you missed a great do, seeing in 2005 out and 2006 in, in grand style!
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2006
11 January: Save Radley Lakes gives a presentation to the Abingdon Naturalists Society
describing the plight of the lakes and the wildlife in the threatened area, and underlining the
beauty and preciousness of the area. Seventy one people were in the audience, more than half of
whom were non-members. ABNATS got to recruit some new members, and so did Save Radley
Lakes.

Melo rugosus, a rare oil beetle found close to the lakes,
one of over 1,400 species identified there.

An ITV News broadcast caused momentary elation by reporting that npower had abandoned its
plans to fill the lakes with ash. It was quickly realised that this had been misreported; npower's
press release started off by saying that they had found a new ecological solution to dumping the
ash in Radley's Lakes. Someone didn't read the rest of the report which would have told them
that npower were submitting a new planning application to fill only one of the lakes – no doubt
hoping that this would end the campaign.
ITV are pressed to correct their mistake and SRL campaigners appeared on Central TV News on
Saturday 11th February.
On 31st January, npower submit a new planning application, including a 433 page
Environmental Statement, to use just one lake, Thrupp Lake for ash disposal. The
application goes to public consultation on 17 February.
The Campaign has awakened the evil Count Cenospheratu and the very scary Doctor Pulverash,
but the Water Vole will soon see them off!! If you came to the Spring Fair in the Guildhall on
Saturday 11th March you would have seen how!
Save Radley Lakes addressed the Abingdon Town Council for the second time on Monday 13th
March and obtained their unanimous support, as well as that of Radley Parish Council. The
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Town Council intends to recommend to the Vale of the White Horse that they should combine
resources to fight this application.

Collecting signatures on the petition at the Abingdon Air Show in April 2006

SRL members spent hours analysing npower's documentation, researching and reporting, to
prepare an objection which will hopefully sway the County Council Officers and Planners in
favour of Save Radley Lakes.
On 13 April, a massive objection, comprising 40 pages backed up by 9 reports, totalling over 341
pages, was delivered to Oxfordshire County Council. Over the next two months, SRL delivered a
further report on hydrogeology and eight supplementary objections, and a revised version of the
flood risk report, the whole lot totalling over 400 pages!
Save Radley Lakes appeared on BBC, ITV and Radio Oxford, all on the same day. npower tried
to upstage us by allowing TV Cameras into Didcot to tell how they have produced more
electricity in the last three months than ever before. That means more ash, more pollution, more
CO2. Eric Hobson had his five minutes on Radio Oxford and trotted out the same tired old lies
about the infilling being a marvellous opportunity for wildlife. How does he sleep at night?
30 June: Save Radley Lakes, in company of Evan Harris MP and the Radley Clerk of the Green
Cloth, finally delivers the petition, now with over 11,500 signatures, to the power station
manager, John Rainford, at Didcot A Power Station.

Delivering the petition to Didcot Power Station in June 2006
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1 July: Save Radley Lakes holds a standhe Radley Fete and Flower Show.

The Save Radley Lakes stand at the Radley Fete in July 2006

5 July: The story makes the national papers with a story in the Guardian by Sam Henderson
entitled “Alone in the Wilderness”.
Save Radley Lakes Chairman, Basil Crowley co hosted the Bill Heine programme on Radio
Oxford on the day Oxfordshire County Council Officers published their report recommending,
in the face of public protest and prevailing planning policies all of which favoured refusal, that
the planning permission should be granted to RWE npower .

Light projection event. On 7th July 2006, on the eve of Oxfordshire County Council’s fateful decision, a
Save Radley Lakes slogan is projected onto one of the power station’s giant cooling towers.

10 July, a fateful day: The story is highlighted in The Independent in a leader by Environment
Editor, Mike McCarthy.
A copy of the 11,500-signature petition is delivered to Oxfordshire County Council at the July
meeting of the Planning Committee.
At the same meeting, in the face of massive public objection and planning policy, Oxfordshire
County Council resolved to grant planning permission to RWE npower. The decision is contrary
to the Local Development Plan requiring that it be referred to the Secretary of State for
Communities and Local Government, Ruth Kelly, for determination.
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SRL then took legal advice regarding a possible judicial review of Oxfordshire County Council’s
decision. It also submitted a complaint to the Local Government Ombudsman. People expressed
their determination to fight on and raise further funds for a possible judicial review
SRL also made a complaint to the Local Government Ombudsman about the conduct of
Oxfordshire County Council officers and the way they led the Planning Committee to take the
decision they did on the 10th July.
The planning decision was then referred to Secretary of State, Ruth Kelly, at Dept of
Communities and Local Government for a final decision.
Just days after Oxfordshire County Council resolved to grant planning permission to RWE
npower to destroy them, the Lakes and the surrounding area are designated a County Wildlife
Site.
In mid October, in the face of a considerable amount of intense lobbing, Ruth Kelly, who
probably never saw a word of it, bounces the application back to Oxfordshire as their
problem.
SRL Executive Members attend an Open University Course on the Levers of Power as mentors
concerning the planning process and how decisions are taken.
Over the months following the planning decision, Save Radley Lakes was consulted by
Oxfordshire on the many planning conditions attached to RWE npower’s pending planning
permission.
In October, an application to have the Bullfield and Thrupp Lakes registered as a Town
Green under the Commons Registration Act 1965, is submitted by Mrs Jo Cartmell, with
the backing of Save Radley Lakes.
This new initiative led to need to raise further significant funds to pay fees for the Town
Green Legal Process, and fund raising was moved into a higher gear.
November 2006. The Save Radley Lakes campaign is highlighted in a feature article by Paul
Kingsnorth in the Ecologist.
On 17 December, the Town Green application is accepted as having been “duly made” by
Oxfordshire County Council.
December 2006: Christmas party in the Abingdon Guildhall.
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2007
A new petition raised by local schoolgirl Olivia Mann was delivered to RWE npower’s Swindon
headquarters by a deputation of supporters in early January.

Olivia Mann and friends delivering their petition to RWE npower at their Swindon offices in January 2007.

In January, Oxfordshire County Council finally grants planning permission to RWE
npower to destroy Thrupp Lake and use it as an ash dump. However there are several
Conditions Precedent to be approved, so npower still have a few more hurdles to jump.
Save Radley Lakes holds a Poetry Competition to help raise funds.
A protest cycle ride is held.
Save Radley Lakes is joined in the campaign by the CPRE, who made a national appeal for help
with funds which, over the next few months, brought in over £1000.
A well attended public meeting was held on 10 February, at which about 150 people pledged
their support and donated several hundred pounds to cover the impending legal costs of the
Town Green application.
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On St Valentines Day, RWE npower starts cutting down trees at the lakes, under cover of
an injunction effectively preventing photography and protest at the site.

Tree felling at The Radley Lakes, February 2007.

17 February: Save Radley Lakes and CPRE organise a Protest March from Radley to the Lakes
at only 24 hours notice. 250 people take part.

Protest at the Radley Lakes, 17 February 2007

On 22 February, Oxfordshire County Council announces that a Public Inquiry will be held
to determine Town Green status of the lakes.
On 2nd March, Caroline Lucas MEP visits the Lakes.

Caroline Lucas MEP with Denis Standen, then vice chairman of Radley Parish Council.
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On 10th March, Save Radley Lakes holds a Rally and Protest March from Abingdon to Radley.
550 people turned out to show their disapproval of npower.

Protest rally and March to the Lakes, 10 March 2007

A petition is placed on to the Government Petition Website, despite npower attempts to have it
removed.
SRL members attend a campaign course in Birmingham and raised the profile of the SRL
Campaign amongst attendees from Local Government and Charities.
2-5 April, The Radley Lakes Town Green Public Inquiry gets underway. Save Radley Lakes
has been supporting the Town Green application by providing funds and carrying out research.
Several SRL members gave evidence at the Public Inquiry held for four days at the Radley
College Sports Pavilion, and subsequently continuing into June. The inquiry, which was chaired
by Vivian Chapman QC, was attended by many local people, past as well as present, many of
whom gave evidence. The only persons giving evidence for the objectors were the objectors
themselves, RWE npower and the two other landowners directly affected by the application.
5 April: An initiative by local schoolchildren unhappy about npower's plans results in some of
them going to heart of Government, No. 10 Downing Street, to tell Tony Blair what they think.
A number of petitions were delivered, including a copy of Olivia Mann’s and a copy of the Save
Radley Lakes one.
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The Radley Lakes deputation, with Evan Harris MP, on the steps of 10 Downing Street.

Save Radley Lakes holds Easter Fair in the Radley Village Hall and populated it with stalls of all
descriptions to raise money for the Town Green legal fees
A Hair and Beauty Evening, to raise funds, was held in the Radley Village Hall with former
resident Angela, who owns Anya Hairdressing in Abingdon, bringing her team of stylists to
show what the latest hair fashions are using members of the audience who volunteered to be the
"guinea pigs".
At the end of April, Save Radley Lakes held a Sponsored Dog Walk from the Abbey Meadows
to Radley Lakes. This was supported by hundreds of Dogs and their owners, and raised a
significant sum of money.

Dogs and owners assembled on Abingdon Meadow on 28 April 2007

Save Radley Lakes organised a "Design a Poster" Competition for local schoolchildren with
prizes being awarded following judging by the head of Abingdon College Arts Department;
…and an Essay Competition "Why Radley Lakes should be saved" Judged by Paul Mayhew
Archer and prizes presented to winning schoolchildren.
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Save Radley Lakes held a stall at Abingdon Airshow on the 6th May, selling cards and prints
21 May: Oxfordshire County Council Planning and Regulation Committee grants planning
permission to Waste Recycling Group to extend waste disposal operations at their Sutton
Courtenay site, right next to the power station, without any imposed requirement or agreement
that they, WRG, should take fuel ash from the power station.
At the same meeting, the Committee approved several of npower’s proposals to comply
with its planning conditions, but required that three outstanding conditions should be
brought back to the Planning Committee for consideration, rather than delegated to the
officers.
At the Save Radley Lakes June Fair on the 2nd June 2007, in the Guildhall in Abingdon, all sorts
of items, including cakes and refreshments, were sold to raise funds.
12 June: Tony Juniper, Director of Friends of the Earth, revisits his old childhood haunts and
endorses the Campaign to save the Lakes.

Tony Juniper (right) with boys from Radley College at the Radley Lakes on 12 June 2007

A Photographic Exhibition was held at Peachcroft Farm, on the 17th June, courtesy of Wells
Foods. This was a scaled down version of the exhibition staged in 2005, with some new material,
and served to show the wildlife being threatened and raised money from the sale of cream teas.
At the concluding part of the Town Green Public Inquiry, held during 20th to 22nd June, it was
made clear by many witnesses why the area is so valued by local residents. One witness said
npower knew the price of everything and the value of nothing.
30 June: For the second year running, Save Radley Lakes holds a stand at the Radley Village
Fete and Flower Show.
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The Save Radley Lakes stand at the Village Fete on 30 June 2007

16 July: Despite determined objections from Save Radley Lakes, Oxfordshire County Council's
Planning & Regulation Committee resolve to approve, in principle, the details submitted under
the remaining conditions precedent, subject the Council Officers and Committee chairman being
satisfied that the proper process had been followed in relation to Environmental Impact
Assessment.
SRL members visited Waste Recycling Group on their Open Day at Sutton Courtenay and urged
them to look at taking Fuel Ash from Didcot for recycling purposes, as well as daily cover
(where they cover the rubbish at the end of the day to prevent vermin)
21 July: A Save Radley Lakes Race Night was held in the Abingdon Guildhall where people
could bet on horses with improbable names, but competing in actual races.
On the 28th July 2007 Save Radley Lakes held a Summer Fete at the Radley Village Hall and
sports field, with traditional side-stalls and amusements, all raising money for the cause. The star
event was the Family Dog Show which had prizes for the most obedient dog; the one most like
its owner; the one who could leave a sausage uneaten and the one who could do the best
tricks. There was a set of cooling towers at which to aim tennis balls to send them toppling and
win a prize. This stall took a huge amount of money at 20 pence a go! Save Radley Lakes is
grateful to the Parish Council who provided the use of the Playing Field free of charge.

The Save Radley Lakes Summer Fete, July 2007
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In August, Save Radley Lakes discovered that RWE npower has, by its own admission in its
Corporate Responsibility Report, recycled more ash in 2006 than it produced. How can you
recycle more than you produced? Well because npower had a big stockpile of ash waiting to go
to Thrupp Lake, which would have filled it in two years if they had been allowed free rein. As it
was, they had to go for Plan B - which is to recycle the stuff and they did! Big Time! Just what
Necessity being the Mother of Invention goes to prove. It can be done, and they don't need
Thrupp Lake.
Save Radley Lakes got the attention of the Environment Agency at a meeting in the Guildhall,
held to address recent flooding problems in Abingdon, by pointing out the loss of the floodplain
due to the incursion of npower's ash filling operations. A meeting was subsequently held at Red
Kite House in Wallingford to discuss this in more detail. In the meantime several letters have
been written to the press on the matter.

Sunset at Thrupp Lake, November 2006
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